an interview with 17.6 contributor: Ryler Dustin
IHLR: I've watched son1c of your poetry slarn
perforn1ances online, and they're riveting. J. low
1nuch tin1c do you take to prepare for a per
forn1a nee? And how do you prepare?
DUSTIN: I th.ink preparation is an interesting

thing. On the one hand, men1.orizing one's
poem can be very useful-not just to connect
with an audience but as part of the editir1g
process. If parts of the poen1 are proving hard
to me1norizc, that's often because they don't:
sound natural or aren't in1portant to the
poem's progression. So 1nen1orization has a
wonderful '\vay of cleaning up a pocin. The
ability to be rnore present with an audience is
a nice side effect.
()n tl1e other hand, I think it can be in hibiting to over-prepare, to run through a
pocrn over and over until it's dead t.o you. You
don't want to feel like an actor pcrforn1ing your
own work. I t:'s better to let a poen1 feel some
what unfamiliar, son1ewhat "new." It's just like
writing itself-you have to remain connected
to it as an act of discovery. A lot of other slam
poets might disagree with this----quite a few re
hearse their performances down to the small
est gestures or apply acting techniques to
heighten th.e jmpact. But this doesn't work for
1ne. That being said, one type of preparation I
value is psychological-it's taking a moment to
realize there are real people out there, that you
wrote your words yourself in an act of vulner
ability, even if it was just you and a blank page.
And that you're doing so1nething ancient and
important-that sharing words is an essential
form of hutnan nourishtnent, n1ore necessary
today than ever.
IHLR: Do you still participate in shun poetry?
J.'1n curious hc)\v it inforrr1s the way you write.

DUS'I'IN: l don't slain often anyn1ore, though I
do coach high school slam tea1�1s, and n1y
background in slain deeply inforn.1.s ho\v I
think about writing. 'fhc v,.1riting process is, for
n1e, essentially auditory. I write from the ear.
At the _same time, I write very differently when
I anL specifically thinking of a slan1 context. I
personally think of slain as a poetic form: it
uses a very specific set of tools. In slam, "econ01ny" has to do with tin1ing, not word count;
econon1.y is the audience's attention span.
While writing a slatn poc1.n, you ,night specifi
cally add words that don't: carry a lot of weight,
because, for example, you need to rhythn:"Ucal.ly
set up an audience to receive a po\.vcrful line
or because you need to let a roon1 breathe be
fore you launch into son1ething ne\v. Sornc
slam poems work well outside of slan1, and
vice versa, just like so1ne filn1. sc1·ipts work well
in live theater without much alteration. I think
slan1. is a good exercise, like any poetic forn1,
with which to put certain pressures on your
writing-in slam's case, a11 intense awareness
of audience, music, rhythm, and dran1atic/
emotional timing.

IHLR: We"re publishing your poem "Light
Years" itL print, and that's how most readers
first come into contact with a poem or a poet.
What do you think is lost by only reading a
poem on the page? And by contrast, what
might be gained?
DUSTIN: I hope that the 1nusic of "Light
Years" comes through for read_ers, just as it
would for listeners, and l th.ink, if anything, a
poein like "_Light Years" actually benefits frorn
the page. '"fhe page is a more intimate space
than the slan1; it's a place where a single writer
and a single reader con1c together in private.
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S!a111 is a public spacc------nut just because 11.'s
spoken out loud, but because or the:: cxpccta
Lions of energy and oration inherent in the
stun tradition. Slan1, in n1y vic\.v, picks up on
\\/hitn1an's tradition of the poet as "rough," as
rabble-rouser
and prophet o[ dcn1ocracy, as
\.vcll as the other rich oral poetic traditions,
fron1 slave song to sernion. (Jf course, the tradition of poet as the speaker to or the speaker
for a larger society goes back to the dawn of
poetry itself Shun is where an ,1_udicnce expects
son1cone to stand up and say so1nething. 'fhat's
the specific poetic courage it e1nbodies. Not to
overplay the distinction here, but when .I imagine a reader opening up Iron Horse and reading
"Light Years," I imagine myself there on the
couch next to them, maybe holding their hand
or n.1aking eye contact-and
the page seems
n1ore connected to that side of the poetic endeavor. There's son1ething "sn1uggled" about
poen1s on the page that I_ absolutely love: it's
courage of a different k..ind. J\nd I think that
onc--on-one inti1nacy is the space "f_,ight '{ears"
conies fron.1.

IHLR: You're in Lincoln now, but you were
once in flouslon,
\.Vhere you got your MT1i\
fro1n the lJniversity ol Houston. T used to live
in .£--Iouston, so I'm curious: where did you find
poetry in that city?

Dus·rrN: Houston was a tough ciLy for 1ne. I
loved the people l n1et there, but I was also attacked on the street, had n1y bike stolen a couple of tin1es, was kind of beaten down by the
weather. 1--Iurricane Ike arrived shortly after I
1noved there-on
my birthday, incidentally.
But it's also a very hu1nid and sensual place,
with gorgeous trees and dra1natic weather~
and that's where I found poetry. That and
so1ne atnazing, community·-oriented
nonprofits (lnprint, Writers in the Schools, llroject. Row
Houses).

IHLR: While in I--fouston, you also taught poetry to n1idllie school kids. Given that rniddle
school '\vas, for tne, the rnost. awkv.rard and

3[)

Iron I-lorse l,itcrary

Revic,v

in:irt:icul.atc period of rny life, l '1n sort of in
a\.ve o!" the f"act that you did this. So n1y question is: ho\.v does one teach n1iddle-schoolcrs
poetry?
l think tniddle-schoolers
111akegreat
poets precisely because of that awk\.vardness.
rfhcy're feeling stif1ed in part because of the
social pressures we all fee! during that ti1ne.
by a culture of standard'fhis is exacerbated
ized testing in which courageous, in1aginative,
risky inquiry is a liability Gust like standing out
is, socially speaking). So if you can create a safe
space \.Vlth them, this incredible imaginative life
explodes like an untapped wellspring. The only
challenge is rebuilding those imaginative capacities that, for sotne, have begun to atrophy.
DUSTIN:

IHLR: In the F<'orcword to your collection,
lleavy Leacl l-3irrL,ong, you n1cntion that l_jYoung f,ee is one of your favorite poets. In
what way has he influenced you as a poet? And
also, \.vhat poets arc currently influencing or in
spiring you (or n1aybc _just pissing you off)?

DUSTIN: f.i-Young I,ee's Rose was one of the
first collections l ever loved. l think this is because of the tone. Tt's intimate, gentle, but incredibly severe. By severe, J tncan that it is going
straight to the heart, that it is not trying to
make so1nething pretty or interesting. It's doing
those things as the side effect of trying to say
something true. Recently, I've been blown away
again and again by Ross Gay, the conspiracy of
joy and goof)' human openness that he seems
to be trying to ferment. And l just picked up
Marie Howe's first book again, The (;ood Thief
And TranstrOn1cr, for the image.
I an1 actually not pissed off by very many
poets, even ones whose \vorks don't excite
inc-except
in tnoments when l let myself be
corroded by this false idea that we're cotnpeting against each other. While I recognize the
insight that \VC are all anxious about our pro-genit:ors, and resentful of our cotnpctition,
I
also think this can be overstated. We live in a
country where poetry isn't illegal (though it

niay be n1ore difficult for rnany of us to have
access to it). 'J'his is a tTen1endous gift, hut it
has allo-.vcd us the illusion that \VC arc not
working for the san1e thing, against tren1endous odds.
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IHLR: "Light. Years" (a gorgeous

poen1, by
the way) touches on themes of farnily but also
the idea of distance and light and, lastly, tnusic.
1 see some of these san1.e then1es in your
fan1poen1s in Heavy l.e11dBirdfong-cspecially
ily-but
not to the san1e extent. Ilow have
your preoccupations
as a poet changed since
that book came out?
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DUSTIN: My fascination

;{/'.

pirical

with science and en1reality has grown since Heavy Lead
Birdsong. F•or 1ne, the vastness of the cosmos
and our non-central
position within it isn't a
threat to intimacy, as seen1s to be the view of
some spiritual or religious people. This v·ast
ness is actually an argutnent for that: int:in1acy:
because of it, hun1.an connection
is n1ore ren1arkable, n1ore heroic. l think that rny poe1ns
have actually grown more intitnatc in tone
since Heavy Lead Birdsong because of my grow-·
ing consideration
of these cosulic then1es: the
blind mon1ent.um of nature, cosn1.ic distance,
empirical reality, etc. And, though I've never
articulated this to myself, l do think n1usic is at
the heart of tl1ese concerns. It's that moment
when a language of emotion
arises out of
mathe1natical
relationships.
I.,ike the human
voice, it haunts us because it's unlikely.
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STEFANO's poetry and essays
have appeared
recently
in The W,·iter'.r
Chronicle, .Shenandoah, Brilliant c:orners, 7/;e

RYiER DUSTIN's poetry has appeared in
New ,)outh, Port!anri .Revie11-1,
and elsewhere.

....
)outhern c---:aliforniaReviezu, and elsewhere.
.l le was the winner of a 'fhayer l 'ellowship

I---Ieholds an MT1A degree fro1n the llniversity of l Iouston and is a car1clidate for a Phi)
in l)oetry at the University of Nebraska, Jjn-

in the Arts, the Allen Ginsherg
Poetry
Award, the Ruth Stone Poetry Prize, the
Phyllis Srnart-Young Prize in Poetry, tl1e 'Bea

coln. He was a finalist ir1 tl1e Individual
World Poetry Slam, and his book, Heavy
Leari Birdrong, is available frotn Write

Gonzalez J~rize in Poetry, and an Acaderny
of An1crican ]~octs College Prize.

Bloody.

1

()f his poern "Light Years," ])ustin says, "I'd
"()utlaw

C~ountry" bcga11, .L)i Stefano

writes,

«the "\vay rnost of tTlY pocn1s begin: as a love
poetTl to 1ny \ViiC, Christina.

She has beauti-

ful hair, a11d I was thinking

abot.1t how it

been trying to write this poen1 for years
when I can1e across Ilichard l---Iugo's_31l~etters and]~) IJreti1ns. I \Vas struck by the boldness of tl1is collection,

wherein .l f ugo, a real

looks splaye<l out on tl1e pillow in the morning. lmagini11g her hair led n1c to think of

practitioner of forrnal grace, secn1s to all but
break dc}\Vn into private correspondc11cc.

different types of belonging. The poem de~
cided it wanted to be about notions of na-

'fhere's

tional

belonging

I

phrases like Stay healthy. Love, Dick. It gave me

invoke

llichard

Ba11d, because his lifelong exploration
of
Arnerican_ roots 1nusic ended i11 suicide. I

tl1e courage to lea11 i11 and speak as directly
and honestly as I could to sorneone I love,
and to trust that n1usic would follow from

wanted

tl1at g_uality of attentio11."

and A1nerican
Manuel,

to echo, praise,

identity.

pianist

for The

ar1d challenge

the

sornething

radical about

this-see-

ing a poet go so far as to end poe1ns with

11arratives about our country irnplicit in rock
I
and country rnusic. More irnportantly,

For rnore 011Dustin's poetry, read this issue's

war1ted to write a poe111 that Johnny
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Pay-

check could recite to Waylon Jennings, Merle
Haggard, Dolly Parton, and Jerry Recd up
on Cripple (~reek."
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